


   500 Watts Waterproof Off Road Powered Sound System 
w/ 6.5” 2-Way Stereo Marine Speakers & 3.5mm AUX Input
       Model PLATV550BT has Bluetooth Technology 

PLATV520/PLATV550BT 



Accessories 

1. Bluetooth Device Carying Bag (550BT only)
2. Hard Wired 12V Lighter Port
3. Bluetooth Remote Control (550BT only)
4. Belt for Carying Bag (550BT only)
5. Mounting Belt to Attach Unit to ATV
6. Zip Ties for Wireing and Mounting
7. Bluetooth Controller Hook (550BT only)
8. Black Industrial Velcro for P Clamp (550BT only)
9. P and Z shaped Clamps for Handlebar (550BT only) 
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INSTALLATION PRECAUTIONS

1. Please connect the 12V lighter port to the battery posts 
of your ATV vehicle. (Paying close attnetion to proper polarity)
2. Attach the tube housing of your speakers to the prefered 
location on your ATV vehicle by using the supplied belt.
3. Plug the unit into the 12VC lighter port to power unit. 
4. You can use the 3.55mm cable to plug into you Mp3 or
mobile device.  Music should play through amplified speakers.

5. Please install belt for carrying bag in a secure easily accessable
 locating using the provided belt. 
6. Please install the Bluetooth remote to your handlebars or any 
other prefered easily accessable location using a combination 
of , Bluetooth controller hook, velcro straps and Z and P clamp
 hardware.
7. Be sure that all wires and units are securely tied down and 
properly contained with the included zip ties.

 

 



Bluetooth Pairing and Connection:

1. Connect Bluetooth controller box to your device
2. Press and Hold  >|| for three seconds until power indicator lights (red)
3. The system will automatically go into pairing mode
The power indicator will turn red for about 7 seconds and then alternating  
red and blue (Bluetooth blue Power red)
Please be sure that Bluetooth is turned on your device
Select Pyle Audio on your device to connect Bluetooth controller (if the 
Bluetooth controller is connected the light will turn blue and not flash)
3. When the device is out of Bluetooth range, Bluetooth will be disconnected 
automatically and automatically reconnect when detected in range again. 
(If not please just repeat steps 1 and 2)
4. When Bluetooth is disconnected or the 3.55mm AUX Input is plugged in, 
the power indicator will glow red.

Playing Music:

1. Press  >|| to start or pause the music
2. Press  >>+ shortly for next track, Press and hold for Volume up
3. Press -<< shortly for previous track, Press and hold for Volume down
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:




